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With the urbanization process, the surge of urban population will inevitably 
lead to a series problem in environmental change. The most two prominent aspects 
are: the amount of municipal refuse increased and the need of the source of energy 
expanded. Because the need of municipal solid waste to be reduction, sound, and 
resource-based become more and more intensify, the local garbage handling terminal 
feels more pressure and face series crisis. Junk besieged city has become the most 
important management problem of urban environment.  
According to the garbage disposal project for the development of industry 
trends and investment patterns, the full text is divided into five parts. 
First, through the research background, purpose and significance of presentation, 
combining with the supporting theory, we summarized the status quo both internal 
and abroad to extract a representative conclusion. Second, this part will introduce the 
concept of municipal solid waste and its classification, then by comparing the 
analysis of the main methods of urban life and the present situation of waste 
application, we put forward some existing problems. Third, this part will elaborate 
the industrial incineration project mode selection and we propose an innovative                          
cross-regional waste treatment facilities construction and urban rural construction 
plan. Fourth, we focus on the investment model. By analyzing both advantages and 
disadvantages of BOT and PPP, we bring up the view that how to choose the model 
in different stage. Fifth, summarize the inspiration of waste incineration risk 
management under BOT mode, and propose the measures of the risk management. 
The study based on the waste incineration facilities construction and project 
operation practice, makes a brief review on the theory and model, and focus on the 
basis of analysis. Through the study on the present situation and the practice, puts 
forward the garbage disposal industry in our country at present the existence of a 
single investment subject, insufficient funds, inefficient operation, weak equipment 
localization technology foundation, imperfect laws and regulations, and the weak 













increase of concentration of industry, investment scale, lower operating judgment, 
innovative proposed the cross-regional garbage disposal facilities construction and 
integration of urban and rural construction plan. Focusing on the nature of the 
project, the investment mode of franchise and the basic model of waste incineration, 
put forward "recently in BOT mode is more efficient, long-term to the functions of 
the government to improve the environment, using the PPP model is more conducive 
to risk sharing and win-win cooperation" point of view, combined with the case 
summed up the enlightenments and Countermeasures of project risk management 
under BOT mode, with the practical reference value to solve the project site 
selection, scale of investment benefit to decline, small scale infrastructure 
duplication of construction, so as to provide reference for the feasibility study and 
construction and operation of other projects. 
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年份 城镇化水平(%) 城镇人口（亿） 
1978 17.9 1.7 
2008 45.7 6.1 
2011 51.3 6.9 
2012 52.6 7.1 
2013 53.7 7.3 


















































































                                                        

























中所列举的任何一个关键词的所有文献，共搜索出 1952 篇 PPP 相关论文，这些
发表的论文中，BOT 模式是前期最普遍的研究对象，内容也从前期的风险、采
购和财务扩展到投资环境、经济性分析、融资方案、管理框架等。 
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